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The new format is here! 
St. George's has officially taken The Banner
from .pdf format to Constant Contact. Please
enable your web browser or e-mail account to
"view images" in this message. Use the menu
to the left of this block to jump to specific
articles or sections of the newsletter. There are
lots of useful links within the articles that will
lead you to e-mail addresses and relevant
websites- feel free to click on the bright blue,
underlined font to see where it takes you. If
you wish to stop receiving The Banner at any
point in time, scroll down to the very bottom
of this page and click on the SafeUnsubscribe
link. Contact Shelley in the Church office if you
would like to receive The Banner in print. As
always, your comments, suggestions and
constructive feedback are welcome!

St. George's Day School
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Sunday Schedule

8:00am  Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:00am  Contemplative prayer
9:45am  Choir rehearsal
10:30am  Holy Eucharist Rite II  
                   with Kids Word
4:00pm  St. Hildegard's Worship

The Rev. Kevin LJ Schubert
Rector

The Rev. Judith Liro
Associate Rector & Minister to
St. Hildegard's Community

Paul Pew
Music Minister

Shelley Meabon
Parish Administrator

Laura Colangelo
Day School Director

Vestry
Melissa Eason Brackin

Patsy Chandler
Herb Dickson
Scott Hoffman
David McGhee

Mary Stewart Miller
Alice Nelson
John Rickard

Trevor Thompson
 

Patsy Chandler
Senior Warden

Herb Dickson
Junior Warden

Melissa Eason Brackin
Financial Secretary

 
Frances Rickard, Treasurer
Mary Stewart Miller, Clerk
John Rickard, Day School

Liaison  

Laurence Wainwright
Maks

Seminarian  

Interested in sending your child to St. George's
Episcopal School? As a member in good
standing of St. George's Episcopal Church you
have the blessing of having an excellent school
on your church campus. Members of the
church have first priority of enrollment. The
deadline of enrollment for the fall semester of
each calendar year is January 1st of the same
year. For more information please contact
Reverend Kevin Schubert.

July Banner Submission
Deadline for news for the next issue of
The Banner is Wednesday, June 26th. Please e-
mail information you would like included in
next month's edition to parish administrator,
Shelley Meabon. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Click on the following links to find:
June Activities Calendar
June Lay Ministries Schedule

Click here to sign up to be a reader or
intercessor during our Rite II services. 

http://vols.pt/ugtBvX
http://www.sgchurch.org/worship4.asp
http://library.constantcontact.com/doc207/1113164881859/doc/zp29MbtFiQ4ukOVZ.pdf
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1113164881859&id=preview
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Rector's Corner
Spring is coming to a close and the summer is upon us!   It is bittersweet to see the
spring come to an end...  We will celebrate our graduates, Adam Moreau & Liam Dolan-
Henderson this Sunday, June 2nd as the youth have prepared a wonderful liturgy for
our 10:30am Rite II service.   Though it is a special moment for us to see two of our
own venture from St. George's home into an exciting new chapter in their lives, I
personally will miss them greatly!   Both Liam and Adam have been tremendous
members of St. George's as they have provided excellent models of faithful Christian
leadership to the youth and broader church alike.   I wish them God's speed and
blessing!
 
In June we will also see a transition in the leadership of the music program of St.
George's.   Paul and Kathryn Pew have provided excellent leadership and presence in
their ministry here with us at St. George's.   They will be missed dearly.   We will
celebrate their ministry with us this Sunday as we bless them in their spiritual journey. 
A search committee for a new music minister has been discerning the next chapter for
our music program.  We are well underway in determining our new music minister, and
I hope to have news on this front in the week to come.  



 
I hope that you enjoy the new format of the Banner this month!   A special thanks to
Shelley, our office administrator, for leading this endeavor.  The new format allows St.
Georgians to access the newsletter in a more expedient way and for ministries to share
pertinent pictures and information more easily.  
 
God bless everyone this summer in your travels, new adventures, and in general, life! 
Peace, The Rev. Kevin LJ Schubert  

Graduation Sunday
This Sunday, June 2nd, we will honor our graduating high school seniors!  Please join
us at the 10:30 service as we congratulate Liam Dolan-Henderson and Adam Moreau
on this important milestone and bid them Godspeed on their next steps along life's
path. 
 

Baby Adam Moreau



The Moreau Family

 

Oklahoma Tornado Response
St. George's offers prayers for the people of Oklahoma in the wake of the recent
devastating tornadoes:  O God, our times are in your hand. In the midst of uncertainty
lead us by your never-failing grace as we seek to be agents of healing and hope. Walk
with us through difficult times; watch over us in danger; and give to us a spirit of love
and compassion for those who suffer and mourn. And finally remind us that you have
promised never to leave us so that even in the valley of the shadow of death your love
may be felt, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
 
If you would like to make a financial contribution to help in the relief efforts, please
make your check payable to St. George's and note "Tornado relief" in the memo field. 
We will send one check from St. George's to the Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma.  

Summer KidsWord
Summer vacation is fast approaching! Each year we give our KidsWord teachers a
vacation as well and invite parishioners to teach a KidsWord class or two. All it requires
is a desire to get to know our wonderful Kindergarten-5th graders. Lesson plans can
be provided, or you can plan your own lesson. Anything goes: music, outdoor
activities, games, storytelling.... Please contact Jan Phillips at janwp22770@aol.com or
512-426-1307 if you are interested or have questions.
 
*Those who work with our children must have participated in the Safeguarding God's Children
training.



Summer Choir Rehearsal
Tuesday, June 4th will be the last choir rehearsal for St. George's in the summer.  We
hope to have our new music minister in place starting June 23rd.  The choir will begin
rehearsals again during the month of August. 

Welcome to the Newly Baptized!
Congratulations to the newest members of St. George's who were baptized on the Day
of Pentecost last month: Ayla-June Robledo Borrelli, George Francis Stuart, Holden
Lane Johnson Schubert, Kosmos Gustavo Ibsen, Lucy Addison Wolfgang, and Milo
Patterson Embry-Janes. Sustain them, O Lord, in your Holy Spirit. Give them an
inquiring and discerning heart, the courage to will and to persevere, a spirit to know
and to love you, and the gift of joy and wonder in all your works. Amen.

Wednesday Night Group
To strengthen our ties as a community and to deepen our own spiritual lives are the
double purposes of the "Wednesday Night Group." The group will meet on the first and
third Wednesdays of the month in different homes for a simple communal meal, a



short time of centering prayer and group readings. The readings will be circulated in
advance, and group comments will center more around how the author's ideas sparked
a reflection on God's work in our lives, an aspect of personal struggles or growth, and
not so much on a critical analysis of the author's ideas.
 
Please consider joining us at the first meeting on June 5 from 6:30-8pm at Sarah
Campbell's home, 4601 Shoal Creek Blvd. The reading can be downloaded in .pdf
format by clicking here. This reading can be provided in print upon request. The meal
will be simple: a potluck "salad bar".   Please bring two contributions for a salad: a
vegetable (or nuts/crunchies) and a fruit, already prepared for the salad line. Call Sarah
at 512.560.3081 if you have questions or ideas.

Women's Book Club
The Women's Book Group enjoyed their first ever weekend retreat April 26 - 28th at
the Wellsprings Ranch.  In addition to discussing our book selection, we also enjoyed a
fun personality type survey, yoga and centering prayer under the trees, and visiting the
Narrows among many other wonderful moments together.
 
The group is meeting on Saturday, June 1st at Stephanie Meldrum's home to discuss
"Unbroken" by Laura Hillenbrand.  Contact Carolyn Moreau to RSVP or for more
information.  

mailto:carolynmoreau@austin.rr.com
http://library.constantcontact.com/doc207/1113164881859/doc/kFNjFvvGyCn6KAQM.pdf
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/unbroken-laura-hillenbrand/1100045446?ean=9781400064168


Fifth Sunday Potluck
June has five Sundays, which means we'll have a potluck lunch after the 10:30 service
on Sunday, June 30th. This is a great opportunity for extra socializing time with
church friends and visitors. Bring something to share if you can, but if you can't bring
anything, don't let that keep you away. There's always plenty to go around! Leave food
in Kleberg Hall before the service.   

Free Movie Screening: Love Free or Die
Faith, love, marriage, homosexuality, and the Episcopal Church collide in the first
openly gay Bishop, Gene Robinson of the diocese of New Hampshire. 
 



Join KLRU-TV, Austin PBS, and the Austin Public Library as our own Scott Hoffman
hosts a free Community Cinema screening of the documentary, Love Free or Die, at the
Windsor Park Branch Library on June 4th. The screening will start at 7 p.m. with a
discussion to follow.

Under One Roof: Affordable Housing 101
   

KUT News (90.5 FM radio) recently aired a
four-part series on the nuts and bolts of
affordable housing in Austin, "Under One
Roof: Affordable Housing 101." St. George's
Episcopal Church parishioner Walter Moreau,
executive director of affordable housing
provider Foundation Communities, was
interviewed for the series and appears in
several of the episodes.  
 

If you missed it and are interested in learning more about the users, developers,
providers, and funders of affordable housing in Austin, each episode in the series is
available to read or listen to at http://kutnews.org/term/affordable-housing.

St. George's Summer Cook-Out!
It's that time again when we gather as a parish to celebrate the summer!   Mark your
calendar for July 14th.   After the 10:30 service we will enjoy children's games,
including a huge water slide, good music, and great food by Freebird's!  

Treasury Notes
As I mentioned last month, from time to time I plan to write a blurb about some of the
people and businesses we engage to keep the operation side of St. George's going. 
This month I'd like to let you know about the Religious Coalition to Assist the
Homeless (RCAH).  In our parish budget, this is given the rather uninspired moniker of
"Drainage Fee Waiver." The RCAH was formed in 1996 as the result of an Austin City
Council ordinance allowing religious congregations to divert the drainage fees they
would ordinarily pay as part of their utility bill to a central fund administered by RCAH
to provide grants for beds and supportive services for the homeless population in
Austin. Any congregation that owns its property, if the property is in the city of Austin,

http://www.foundcom.org/
http://kutnews.org/term/affordable-housingundefined


can become a member. By being a member of RCAH, St. George's currently pays
$183.43 per month to RCAH.  Our monthly payments are pooled with those of other
RCAH members and are used by RCAH to allocate grants to area agencies that provide
shelters and housing programs for the homeless, in turn decreasing the number of
homeless people living on the streets of Austin.  Among the agencies funded by RCAH
in 2013 are several that may be familiar to you, including Casa Marianella, Foundation
Communities, and Mary House Catholic Worker.  For a full list of funded agencies and
more information about RCAH, please visit their website, www.rcahaustin.org. Thank
you for your gifts that allow us to support this organization in the futhering of our
common mission. - Frances Rickard, Treasurer

St. George's Quarterly Statements
You should have received your quarterly giving statements form the Church office.  We
have recently begun a new program to generate these reports.  If you found a mistake
in your statement, please contact the Financial Secretary, Melissa Eason-Brackin for
information.

Thank you from the Outreach Ministry
Thank you for donating to the Storybook Project. We will be able to buy 25 books,

cassette tapes and mailing envelopes. Thanks to the generosity of St. George's Church,
twenty-five children will be able to hear their mother read to them each night.

mailto:melissaaeason@gmail.com
http://storybookproject.org/
http://www.foundcom.org/
http://www.rcahaustin.org/
http://www.casamarianella.org/
http://www.catholicworker.org/


Christopher House Baskets
While you're on vacation this summer, please think to bring your unused hotel soaps,
shampoos, conditioners and lotions back with you to St. George's. Every Sunday, we
take donations of such products and create beautiful welcome baskets for new
Christopher House patients and their family members. A little soap can go a long way
in making someone's (often sudden) transition to hospice care a little easier.

 

ALLERGEN NOTICE
St. George's Episcopal School currently has three students with fatal allergies to wheat,
milk, nuts and eggs. We urge all parishioners to be especially careful when consuming
foods containing these products while on the playground or any space shared with the
day school. Please be sure to clean all food scraps from shared surfaces, particularly
the playscapes. Please, no more cake in the playscapes!

St. George's Day School Pre-K Graduation!

If I could lock the door and keep our graduates with us forever, I would! Some of them
have been with us for as many as three years.  We have watched them grow up from
little tiny babies into big, strong pre-k students.   We have had the honor and the
privilege of spending special days with our students - teaching them, learning from
them, and loving them very, very much.
 
This means that I am feeling lots of emotions right now, just like the teachers are.  We
talk a lot at St. George's about "using your words", so I will tell you that we are feeling
so happy that our students have grown into the kind, smart, amazing people that they

http://www.hospiceaustin.org/about-hospice-austin/hospice-austins-christopher-house/


are and we are happy that they will be heading to kindergarten and taking what they
learned from us with them.    I am also very sad, because we are going to miss
them!  We are going to miss seeing their sweet faces, and we are going to miss their
parents, grandparents, and all of these familiar faces that we have grown to love. 
 
When we feel all of these different emotions, like being happy and sad at the same
time, sometimes we have to turn to wise words from smart people.    Today, I will
remind you all of what Father Kevin tells us at the end of every chapel. God loves us,
God has a plan for us, and we never, ever, ever have to worry.  Those are some good
words to remember as we send our students out.  We will miss them very much, but we
are not worried, because there is a very bright future for all of them, and we can't wait
to see what that great plan is. - Laura Colangelo, Head of School

 

 



Hildegard's Illumination : A Year of Transition
"The feather flew, not because of anything in itself but because the air bore it along.
Thus am I, a feather on the breath of God."   Hildegard of Bingen
 

St. Hildegard's Community is on the cusp of living into the
changes that we've been exploring since last summer. Born along
on the breath of God, we are taking next steps to become an
Episcopal Community recognized canonically in the Episcopal
Church. We'll also be figuring out a different balance of the
responsibility I have been holding and what the community takes
on, decreasing my work and exploring how the community can
hold more.
 

April 16th-20th I attended a meeting in Racine, Wisconsin with the leaders of the
sixteen Religious Orders and eleven Communities who are recognized in the Episcopal
Church. Bishop Russ Jacobus (Fond du Lac), chair of the House of Bishops Committee
on Religious Orders and Christian Communities, as well as other Sisters and Brothers I
met there, gave me a much better understanding of our next steps. They were all so
warm, welcoming and encouraging. A few are offering prayers on an ongoing basis as
well as practical advice. For the rest of 2013, we'll be writing a Constitution and a Rule
of Life and also seeking to become a 501(c)3 non-profit. I've already been in touch
with several people who have sent copies of their documents we can use as models. We
have a committee who will be working this summer with plans to bring drafts back to
the community next Fall. When our Constitution and Rule is complete, we'll be ready to
elect a Bishop Visitor who can be a retired or active bishop from any of the dioceses of
the church. Bishop Doyle will assist us in finding a bishop and will need to give his
consent.

http://www.hildegard-austin.org/


 
July 1st I will officially retire. July 1st was the same date I began working at St. George's
in 1984, 29 years ago! At St. George's I will change from 'Associate Rector' to 'Assisting
Priest' and no longer attend Vestry. Diocesan Council and Staff meetings become
optional. Francesca will continue to represent St. Hildegard's as a non-voting Vestry
member. Sometime in July during a Sunday Eucharist we'll have a ritual marking this
change followed by a party. Once the date is set St. George's folks will be invited to
join us for the celebration so watch for details in the July Banner. As I look back over
almost thirty years I am grateful to have been here in this sacred place with the
opportunities to grow and follow what I sensed was the Spirit calling.
 
July 1st marks a "Year of Transition" for the community that includes part-time work 
for me. With Kevin in agreement Bishop Doyle requested that I be able to work after
retirement here at St. George's so that I can shepherd St. Hildegard's through the
canonical process. The Church Pension Fund has given approval for this exception to
their strict rules for one year beginning on September 1st. I will preach half-time and



we will have more sermons from others in the community. We're planning a preaching
workshop to develop skills in this area. We're also strengthening pastoral care with
care groups in different parts of town. I'll continue to serve with the groups that plan
liturgy and oversee the life of the community. During the year we'll be looking for
various ways to shift and share the work. It is more complicated than when a priest
retires and moves away. Since I plan to be a part of St. Hildegard's in an on-going way,
it makes sense for us to make this change in an organic way. Later in the year we'll be
discussing how to fill the role of priest in the life of the community. What options are
there and which one fits best?
  
Thank you for your prayers and support as we see how our journey unfolds in this year
of transition. I have been blessed by you as companions on this journey. 
 
Peace and Blessings, Judith

St. Hildegard's Book Club
St. Hildegard's community offers an opportunity to read books and share experiences
that are nurturing and challenging in a community of feminists (men & women).
 
Vision begins to happen... will meet monthly from May - August on designated
Thursdays from 7:00 pm until 9:15pm in Kleberg Hall at St. George's Episcopal
Church.  We'll be reading Matthew Fox's Hildegard of Bingen: A Saint for Our Times all
four sessions. Designated chapters are suggested. You may attend one or more
sessions; each session stands alone. There are no written assignments. Simply get your
own copy of the book, read what you can, and come. We take turns sharing the
passages that are most meaningful to us personally. Some read the book last semester
and want more discussion time. Others may be reading it for the first time. If you are
able, a donation of $5 per session is requested to support the Servant Leadership
School. Members, friends and visitors are welcome!  
  
Please contact Francesca or Judith to register.   
  
Session 1:  May 23, 2013
(Chapters 1-3)
 
Session 2:  June 20, 2013
(Chapters 4-5)
 
Session 3:  July 25, 2013 
(Chapters 6-7)
 
Session 4:  August 22, 2013 

http://www.amazon.com/HILDEGARD-OF-BINGEN-Unleashing-Century/dp/1897238738
http://www.hildegard-austin.org/grow/our-school.html
mailto:fwigle@gmail.com
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(Chapters 8-9)

June Birthdays and Anniversaries

We wish the following parishioners a very happy June birthday: Nancy Carrera (June 3);
Anna Doty (June 4); Jonathan Brackin, Herb Dickson, Johnnie C. McLane, and Stephanie
Savage (June 6); David Pew (June 13); Denise Hope and Martha Paull (June 14); Gayle
Wall (June 16); Hannah Nelson (June 19); Walter Long, Jr. (June 20); Mae Stevens (June
26); Kathryn Pew (June 27); and Liam Dolan-Henderson (June 30). 

We celebrate another year of marriage this June for the following parishioners: 
Erin & Trevor Thompson (June 19); Kathryn & Paul Pew (June 23); Frances & John
Rickard (June 28). Congratulations!
 



Frances and John Rickard, 1980
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